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titknl \tonlil lie to ascertain and determine %vbat wculd be a fair 
ront for the land, if it had been let to au ordinary tenant and Lad 

not been ctiltivafced by the resfsondonts themselves. The rent re
corded in tlie rent-roll is probably that paid by sir-lands, and if so the 
plai[itiff secuis to be entitled to the rent which the respondents could 
have obtained from a tenant, if they had not kept the lands in their 
own hands. We remand the case to the Judge to enable him to as- 
ceriain and determine what the rent should be. On receipt of his 
finding one week might be allowed for objections, and at the end 
thereof ilie appeal as regards appellant will be disposed of.

With Tegard to the objections put in by tlte respondents, they 
eannot be admitted. These objections are in fact an apperd from 
the decree passed against respondents in this ease, on the appeal 
broughtby themselves against the original decree of the first Conri 
Under s. 561 of Act X  of iS77 a respondent, thongh he raay not 
have appealed against any part of the decree, may, upon the hearing, 
not only support the decree on any of the grounds decided against 
liiin in the (Jourt below, but tate any objection to the decree \vhicli 
iie could have taken by \vay of appeal. But in the ease now before 
ns the appellant lost his appeal, and there was no objection which 
respondents coidd have taken by ivay of appeal to this Ooart against 
the decree of the lower appellate Conrt. They might have appealed 
from the decreo on their own separate case of appeal, but i» the parti
cular case before hs the decree of the lower appellate Court was 
one dismissing the appeal of the present appellant. We may add 
that if the objections by way of appeal in, their own ease could be 
received, they would fail as they impugn tlie finding of the Conrt 
in that case on a matter of fact, and there are no legal grounds 
for a second appeal,

F U L L  B E N C H .

January SI.
Befors Sir Robert Siuart, Kt., Chief Justice, J lr. Justice Pearson, M r. Justice 

SpanMe, Mr. Justice Oldfield, and Mr. Jmtice Straight.

RKFBBENCB by BOARD op KEVENUB, N.-W. P., under Act I  of 18/9, 

Stump—Bond—Agreement—A e i l  of 1879 (Siawp Act) sj. 3, el. (4), 7, and sch. i, 
No. 5, (c).

One of tlie clauses of an instriimeut by. whiuli one party to the inBtTumettt: 
bound lumseif, in tlie cYeiit of a breach oii his psu't of any of the oouditions o i



the instrument, t(j paj’ the otbor party thereto a penalty of Rs. B,0f)0, bKijigMgarcled 1S8D
ai5 a “  bond,”  within the meauing of Act I of 1879, such instrument, if that clause  ------- —■
were not so regarded, being an agi-eeraeiit cliargeable isnder that Act with a stamp-

duty of eight annas, 7wZc( (S t0akt C. J. dissenting) that the instrument was oluirge- KiirBJirp^
able, under s. 7 of that Act, v/ith tite stauip-dnty leviable on a bond for Rs. 6,000. W . F-, ifM

Ai;t I <1
Pei" Stdadt, C. j . —That for tlie purposes of that Act the penal ckuse iu the 187!.*.

inatniment should not bo regarded separately, as a bond, but simply as one of the 
several clauses making up the entire agreement, and the instrument was only okiU'ge- 
able with a stamp-duty of eight annus.

T his was a reference by tbe Board of Re’s.̂ amie, North-Wosteni 

Proviiicos, under s. 46 of Act I of 1879, as to tlie amount of 
stamp-duty chargeable upon au instrument, the terras of which, 
so far as they are laaterial, were as follows ; Articles ofagreomeDfc
made this— —̂ day of---------in the year of onrLord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, between the Oollector of Allahabad 
onbehalf of G-orernmeut of the one part, and Nilconial Mittra aud 
Charu Chandra Mittra, both of Allahabad, oarryin^ on business 
wider the name and firm of Nilcomal Mittra and Sun, and so herein
after designated, of the other pari Whereas the aforesaid Nil
comal Mittra and Son hereto of the second part, being desirous of 
obtaining for themselves the monopoly of tbe right of nianufacuiro 
and vend of rum and liative or coitntry spirits in and for the city 
and cantonments of Allahabad, and for the laannfactyre and .spJeof 
country spirits according to die farming system in pargana Ciiail and 
the Trans-Jiuiiiui parganas, rzi., Khairap;arh, Bura, andArail, ail oi 
the Allahabad District, for the period of tliroe v(':ars certain, f;oni- 
menciugfrom the first day of October, 1871?, have applied to the 
Collector aforesaid for tbe same, and whereas the said Collector of 
Alhihabad has been authorised by and with the sanction of the Board 
of Revenue fur the .NorLh"We,?tern Provinces Lo grant the same:
It is hereby agreed between tho said parties hereto as foUoire: —

(i).. That in consideration of tbe payment of l\s. SCyjOO pL-r 
annum as still-heo.d duty for ,o,000 galhms of rum, and R-s. 1,200 jier 
a n n u m  for license fees on nini, ats<l lls. 3,000 per anaiun cn ac
count of license fees on native spirits, for the city and ciiBtonnients 
of AlUihabaJ, agreed to bo paid by tbe said Nilcomal Mittra and 
Son unto the Collector of Allahabad albresaid in tho manner horoiui- 
after tspecifieJ, the said Kileomal Mitlia and Bon shall have tile
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l.sstl exalnsive riglifc of mamifiicturing rum, L e., sĵ irits maniifactared ac- 
i™"™™” eordiiiĵ  to the English method, and stall have the exclusive riglit gI 
:Boab'd OI- Side of tlie rnm so maaufacttired by thein and of coTintrj' spirits 
7'^^’der inaiiufaotnred by them after tho native method in and foi' the eity and 

cantonments of Allahabad, the ahkari jurisdiction of which extends 
to a radius of four miles round the official cantonment limits. It 
is also understood that no shops other than those of the said Nileo- 
ina! Mittra and Son for sale of conn t ry spirits shall exist or be openec!, 
and that no country spirits other thaix their maniafaetiire shall be 
permitted to be imported for sale or use within th® said ayea. A]s« 
in eonsideration of Es. 15,000 agreed to be paid annually in the 
jnanner hereinafter specified by the said Nilcomal Mittra and Soa 
to the said Oolleotor of Allahabad on account of the farm of par- 
gana Chail, the said Nil coma! Mittra and Son shall have the exclasiv© 
right of niaunfacturiiig and selling country spirits after the farming 
system in the said pargana Chail. Als© ia «&nsideratTO« of 
Es. !5-,740 agreed to be paid annnally in the manner hereinafter to b® 
specified by the said Nileomal Mittra and Son to the said Colleetor 
of Allahabad on accGunt of the farm of the aforesaid Trans-Jurana 
parganas, the said Nilcoiml Mittra and Son shall baye the exclu
sive light of manufacturing and selling country spirits- after the 
farming system in the said Trans-Jnmna parganas, vk., Khairagarh, 
Baraj and Arail, all s-uch farms or monopolies to- extend and subsist 
for a period of three years certain, commencing from tho first day 
of Octo-ber, 1879. (ii).: That the said Nilcomal Mittra and Sois 
ot the second part shall not open or cause to be opened any 
sshops tor the purposes of. the above , farnjs other than those now 
opeii and existing, without the previous consent of the said Oollec- 
tor of Allahabad of the first part in writing had and obtained.
(iii). lhat as yearly license fees for the sale of rum and eotintry 
spirits within the abk&ri limits of the city and cantonments of 
AllahaKnd, as above described, the aforesaid Nilcomal Mittra and 
Hon of the second part shall pay or cause to be paid unto the Oolleo 
tor oi Allahabad the sum of Rs. 1,200 and Ks. 3,000, respectively, 
ill all Rs. 4,200. (iv). That besides the aforesaid license fees of
Jk&. 1,200 and Ils. 3,000 the said Niloomal Mittra and Son shaH 
}.ay to tho Oollcv.tor of Alhdmbad aforesaid a still-head duty on all 
ibc rum luul country spirits issued to them from the distiliery aii
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Karailabagli at tlie rate of Rs. 4 per iinperiul gallon of runtj and 
lie. 1 per imperial gallou of country splrtfcs. Provided always 
that for every year during the aforesaid three years no less quatitil-y 
than 5,000 gallons of rum shall be drawn out by the said Nil- 
comal Mifctra and SoQj so as to yield to Government a minimum 
sum of Rs. 20,000 per annum on account of sfcill-head duty on ruin : 
and it is hereby distinctly nuderstood by and between the parties 
to these presents that for no cause, such as bad seasons, dearness 
of materialj labour, or provisions, shall the aforesaid Nilcomal 
Mittra and Son be excused from paying to the said Collector of 
Allahabad the said minimum sum of Rs. 20,000 per annum as slill- 
head duty on rum. (v). That besides the license fees and slill- 
head duty aforesaid the said Nileomal Mittra and Son shall pay to 
the said Collector of A.llahabad, during the said period of three 
years, the sum of Rs. L,250 for each month, before the 15th day of 
the month, on account of the farm of Ghail, and Rs. 1,511-10-8 
for each month, before the 15th day of the month, for the farm of 
the Trans-Jumna parganas aforesaid, for the exclasiye right of 
manufacture and vend of country spirits after the farming system 
in the aforesaid parganas Chail, Khairagarh, Bara, and Araii in the 
district of Allahabad aforesaid, (vi). That in the event of any 
breach on the part of the said Nileomal Mittra and Son in the 
observation or performance of any of the conditions hereof the 
aforesaid Nileomal Mittra and Son hereby bind themselves to 
pay the said Collector of Allahabad a penalty of Bs.

The opinion of the Board as regards the stamp-duty chargeable 
on this instrument vais as follows :

‘•The Board considers that the instrnment, although it is in the 
form of a lease is not a Mease’ as defined in s. el. (12 v, of the 
Stamp Act. It cannot be said to Iciise immoveabie property ; nor 
ia it an agricultural lease known as a ' patta/ nor is it a lease of 
‘ tolls.’

“ The deiiriitiun of a 'bond’ as given in s. 3, el. (-I), (ft), of tlio 
Bi.amp Act appears to cover the inain ]>rovisions ol' the document.
A  bond is defined to be ‘ any instrument ^vhereby a person obliges 
himself to pay mo)iey to auolhcr; on condition lhat the obligation
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:̂ SSO sliall be void if a specified act is performed, or is not performed, as
' ibe ca?e mav be.’ By the instrument’in question the excise con-
Boakd of trac to r binds him self to pay cei'taiu sum s a n o u a llj to  the OolleotaL'
l" I Nt E« of Allahabad ou condilioa that the obligaiion shall be void if a

specified act be not performed, viz., if the Collector do not make 
over to him the monopoly of the ri^bt of vend of spirituous liquors 
■vvitlnn certain parts of the Allahabad district. The Board, however, 
are inclined to think that the concluding words of the definitiou 
refer to the obligor of a bond and not to the obligee, and that it is 
the obligor not the obligee on whom the performance or the non
performance of the ‘̂ specified act’ is incumbent. If the definitiou 
be limited to this constrnotinn. it is impossible to class the instrument 
in question as a ‘ bond’ with reference to its principal provisions.

“ There is little doubt, however, that the penal clause in th& 
inslrnraent whereby the contractor binds himself to pay a penalty 
of t!s. 5,000 on failure to comply with the conditions of the contract 
is a bund for Bs. 5,000. But the Board believe that such penai 
clauses have been held to be auxiliarto the main provisions of 
the contract, turd, therefore, do not rebate to a ‘ distinct matter’ in 
the meaning of s. 7 of the Stamp Act. If this view be correct and 
the instrument be held by the Court to be also a ‘ bond’ in respect 
to its principal clauses, the duty will be calculated on the amount 
secm-eel'by the latter, and no additional duty will be leviable on 
account of the subsidiary bond of the penal clause. As the con- 
traetor binds himself to pay Rs-. 54,940 per annum for three years, 
the duty ivilb be calcalated on a bond for Rs. 1,64,820, and will 
amount under sob. i. No. IS, of the Act, to Bs. 825.

“ If, however, the main clauses of the instnnneut da not consti
tute it 11 ‘ bond’, it might possibly beheld to be a ‘ conv<;yanco,’ as 
defined by s. 3, cl. (9>, being an instrument by which the right of 
vend is transferred on sale to the excise contractor. Otherwise it 
must be classed as an ' jigreemeut not otherwise provided for by 
the Stamp Act’ (sch. i, No. 5. (e) ), and as such is only liable to- a 

, duty of eight aimas. In this case, however, the duty on the bond in 
the penal (dause would excecil tho duly chargeable on the in- 
strumc.nt in respect to tho principal nnittor treated of, and under 3. 7 
thu higher duty of tho two is leviable.”
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liiviTLe Board was not represented.

Tlie following jacl»menfcs were delivered by tlie High Court: Ju-irri
r.i Jwni.

(Stuart , C. J.—The result of the very ansions consideraiitTs 
? have given to this reference is a conclusion altogeUier diflereut 
from that arrived at by my colleajrnes and by thf3 Board of Revenue.
A very carefnl esainiiiation of the Stamp Act I of 1879 has 
satisfied me tlwt there is nothing in its provisions or its sehednles 
that applies to the penalty of Rs. 5,000 agreed to be paid in the 
event or events therein expressed, and the legal character of that 
penalty must be determined solely on It̂ gal principle. I agree with 
the Board that the document is not a lease a.s defined by the Stamp 
Act, but a mere agreement or memorandum of an agreement, the 
proper stamp-duty on wliich is eight annaSj and the several 
clauses and articles which coastitute this agreement constitute the 
primary obligation undertaken by the parties, the Es. 5,000 being 
a mere penalty contingent on the non-performanee eannot be antici
pated or presumed. On the contrary the presiimption, aeeovding 
to all recognised legal principle, is that the .contract or agreement 
will be performed, and that the circumstances under whicdi 
penalty may be sought to bo enforced will never arise. That I say 
is the legal presumption applicable to this part of the case, the 
right to recover the penalty raay or may not hap|)en and which we are 
not to assume will happen. That being so, this penalty of Rs. 5,000 
does not come into consideration at present as matter for stamp 
duty. Should the> contingency provided against by this penalty 
occurj it will then be in the power of the Collector to recover it in 
a proper«uit and under an appropriate court-fec. But at proseiit 
we have, in iny opinion, nothing to do with the penalty, what wo 
have to do with is the true chara,c.ter ofthe iisstrnniout with which, 
ill tho manner aud to the effect I have pointed out, it is incorpo
rated. . .

A  careful esaniiuation of the instrument, which I say is an 
agreement chargeable with a duty of eight annas, ought 1 think to 
load to this conclusion. It recites that Î îlcomal ilittra and Son, 
being desirous of obtaining from the Government the monopoly of 
the right of manufacture uad sale of English and native spirits for
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18S0 the period of tlireejears eertaiti comincneiiig from the 1st day of 
OctoTjer, 1879, had applied to the Collector for the privilege, and 

&ABD OF tliat the Collector; Ly and with the sanction of the Board of Reveuue, 
\VuNiMt! grant the mouopoly asked for, and in consideration of

which monopoly payment shall be made of Rs. 20,000 per annum 
as still-heud duty for 5,000 gallons of rum, aiid other large 
payments including payments for license fees are stipulated for ; 
and then comes, as article 6 of the iustrumeut, the condition respect
ing the penalty, and which is in these terms: -~“In the event o f' 
any breach on the part of the said Niicomal Mittra and Son in the . 
observation or perforn̂ ance of any of the conditions hereof, the 
aforesaid Nilcomal Mittra and Son hereby bind themselves to pay 
the said Collector of Allahabad a- penalty of Es. 5,000.” There 
can be no doubt about this penalty being a bond fide condition of 
the ftgreenient on the contingency which it contemplates hap
pening, but that it was that and nothing more is to my mind very 
evident, for the clauses that follow include this penalty as among 
the co'nsiderations moving the parties.

Btith the Board and* my colleagites describe the coveiiant for a 
penalty of Rs. 5,000 as a ''bond” for that amount ¥̂ithin the 
meaning of the term as given in s. 3, cl. (4), of the Stamp Act for 
1879. That section provides that “  unless there is something re
pugnant in the subject or context ‘Bond’ means any instrument 
whereby a person obliges himself to pay money to another, on 
condition thsit the obligation shall be void if a specified act is 
performed, or not perforracdj as. the case may be.” But this defi
nition only applies iaversely to the case before ns in which, be
sides, there is no condition of nullity or voidance, the penalty 
being applied, -without discrimination or specification, to the entire 
contract and the whole of its provisions, and which are exclusively 
of a pecuniary character, and the violation of which could be 
adequately maasured in damages. It is also to be observed that 
tbe penalty in an English bond can never be enforced excepting for 
the purpose of covering interest and costs. In the case of the 
penalty now under consideration, it was probably intended to be 
enforced, and is no doubt capable of being cnforccd, to cover 
damages'as well as interest and costs, but in either case the peaalty ,
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is not sucli a unit or entity a.s that to wMeli’a precise stamp-duty
caa « priori be applied. Eepb«ew~

B y  B o a k b  }{f

From tbese consitleratioiis it results that the adoption of the os’,^*
|>ena1ty as the measure of the stamp-duty on this agreeiiieaf; would 
involve the injastiee of applyinji it iudiscriminately aud without 
reward ,to the nature and extent of the broach... On this subject 
I  find it hxid down in. Broom’s Gommenfciries on the Cotnmoii Law 
of Boghmd fl864}, p. 618 Where; however, parties agree that; 
a specific sum shall be payable by way of penalty for breach of 
contract, our Courts wili app!,v equitable principles ia the assess- 
inent of damages, not indeed allowing them to exceed the tj«m 
thus stipulated, but requiring evidence to be given for the purpose 
of fixing their precise amountj and enabling the jury to award it 
accordingly.” And as an iliastratioa of tbe law so laid down the 
learned author refers to the ease of Kemble w Farrt^n (1) wliieli 
appears to be a much stronger case in favour of the prineiplo that 
I would apply than the present. It was an action, of assumpstfc 
for the breach of an engagement by the defendant to perform us 
an actor at the plaintiffs theatre during several eonsecuti ’̂e seasons.
“ This agreement/' continues Mr. Broom, contained various 
clauses and stipulations between the parties, ah'a, that the de
fendant should perform, and the plaintifi?’ should pay bin! r.o niudi 
on every night that the theatre should be open for theatrical per
formances during the time in question, and that, if either of the 
parties should neglect or refuse to fulfil the said agreemoat or iiuy 
part thereof, or any atipuhition therein contained, sach party 
should pay to the other tiie Mnin of £l,iM!0, which suju was (hvjlared 
to be liquidated and asceHainei damages, and not a penalty or in the 
nature thereof. Notwithstanding, however, this espres.̂ iion of fclia 
intention of the |)ai'tie-?j the Court of Common Pleas held that the 
amount speciRed w'as to be regarded /ja- a  p m a l t y  r n e r e h j ,  an<l not 
as liquidated damages, for they observfid that, if au agrooinuut 
contains clauses, some soundiiig ht uueertain damages and othe.rs 
relatiug to certain peeuuiary payments, as happeued in the case 
mbjudice, and the action is brought for the breach of a clause of au

(1 ) fi Bing. 141.

90
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1880 uncertain naturej it leould he absurd to construe the sum specified in  

bfk«5!sce agreement as liquidated da m a g es; becausej i f  so, a vsTy large sum  

Boako «i? might beoome immediately payable in consequenee of the non-payment 

p!Nmi>nB of a very small one, sucli c.ase being precisely that in which 
Courts of Equity have always relieved, and <agaimt whicli Courts 

. of Law have, in iiioderii times, eadeavonrcd to relievBj by directing
juries to assess the real damages sastained by the breach of coa” 
tract.” The fairness of the rule so expounded is obvious, and 
in the present case would, if applied, prevent the injustice of the 
fill! penalty being enforced withonfc reference to the nature and 
extent o f  the breach o f  contract. In the case before ns the 
breaches might involve the violation of the whole contract, in which 
case the full penalty of Es. 5,000 would be enforceable. l u  the 
present case the penalty is to be paid “ in the event o f any breach 
ou the part of the said Nilcomal M ittra in the observation or per
formance of any of the conditions hereof.*' But the actual breach 
might be something comparatively small, and it would therefor© 
be unjust to exact the whole penalty and not such a portion o f it  
as in such a ease might be applied.

But this is a state of things which cannot be anticipated at the 
commencement of a contract, and can therefore afford no measure 
for a present calculation of stamp-duty,

l?or these reasons it appears to me impossible to regard this 
penalty as a bond within the meaning of that term as defiued by 
the Stamp Act I  of 1879, but that it ought to be looked at sirapl}" 
as oue of several clauses of tlie entire agreement, and which, should 
it ever come to be enforced oa the equitable principle I have ex
plained, v;oulri involve the levying of a court-fee according to the 
amotmt claimed in a suit to be brought for that pui’pose.

This is my answer to the reference by the Board of Eevenue, 
and I regret it should be given in .disagreement with the opinion 
of iny coileaguos.

O ld fie ld , J .—~As I  understand the terms of this instrumenc 
it is au instrument by the first five clauses of which it is agi'eed
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between tlie parties to it, namely, Nilcomal Mittra and Son on the 
one side, and tlie Colieotor o f Ailababad on the other side, that ia 
eonsideration of Nilcomal Mittra and Son making certain anmial 
piiyinents to the Collector he shall receive from tha Collector the w. p., dni 
exelnfjive right of maniifaeture and sale of certain spirits within ;
certain territoriiil limits for a period o f three years, and conditions 
are specified in respect of sbops to be opened for the sale of tha 
spirits and of tho instalments by 'vvlnch the payments are to be 
made : and by the sixth clause Nilcomal Mittra and Sou bind them- 
seh'es, in the event of any breach on their part in observation or 
performance of any part of the conditions of the instrument, to pay 
to the Collector a penalty of Rs. 5,000: and by the eighth clause 
the Collector covenants, in consideration of the above conditions 
being duly observed by N’iloomal Mittra and Son, not to take away 
or witbbold the esclasive license to manufacture or sell spirits 
for three years, or to do anything whereby the performance of the 
conditions of the agreement by Nilcomal Mittra and Son shall 
become practically impossible. No part of this instrument except 
clause six comes within the meaning of a bond as defined in the 
Stamp Act. I  look on the main clauses as only evidonco of a 
contract between contracting parties in respect of the leas& or sale 
of a right of manufacture and vend of spiiits, and so far the instru
ment is subject to stamp-duty as an agreement under sch, i,
No. 5, (s). 1 agree with the Board that the words in the definition 
of bond in the Act “ on condition that the obligation shall be void if 
a specified act is performed, or not performed, as the case may be,” 
refer to the obligor, and it is the obligor and not the obligee on 
'ivhoin the performance or non-perlbrmanee of the specified act is 
incumbent. Clause six, however, meets the requirements of the 
definition of “bond,” the obligors therein binding themselves to pay 
a penalty of Rs. 5,000 on iailure by them to comjdy with the con
ditions of the contract, aud the inslrumont will bo subject to duty 
aceordiiigly under the j>rovisions of s. 7 of the Acti.

Feabson, J,—I am of the .same opiaion.

Si'AN̂ KlK, J.— I also agree.

jSriiAJuHT; J.—I am of the same opinion.
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